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We could not have asked for a better day for playing tennis. It would be nice if it could stay 

like that through winter or maybe that’s a bit much to ask for. 

 

A reminder that GDTA membership is due by 31st May 2016.  

 

Our Mother’s Day Raffle was a great success and all proceeds will be put toward our 

competition and Christmas Party 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Tuesday 25th October 2016 

Opera House 

Tickets $80 (only eight tickets left) 

 

 

Tuesday 8th November 2016 

Lyric Theatre 

Tickets $65 (only fourteen tickets left) 

 

If interested in attending either or both of these shows please contact 

Marg Cairns on 4341 6576 or 0438 416 576 

 

 



Division 1 

 

Jubilee Jems     13          def          Terrigal Tossa’s     5 

 

Great day’s tennis, nice and cool for tennis, good company thanks. JJ 

Thanks Jems for a great day of tennis, lovely company and slices (Thanks Sue!) thanks you to 

Leoni Baldwin for filling in for us today. T. Tossa’s 

 

Savvy B’s     14          def          Crepes     4 

 

Thanks for such a great day’s tennis  -  awesome fun! Crepes 

A beautiful day with beautiful ladies. Too many sidelines from The Crafty Crepes. Savvy B’s 

 

Terrigal Terrors     9          draw          Illusion     9 

 

Thanks Illusion for a very enjoyable day of tennis. 

 

Points: 

 

Terrigal Tossa’s   89,     Terrigal Terrors   89,     Savvy B’s   82,     Crepes   80 

Jubilee Jems   78,     Illusion  68 

 

 

Division 2 

 

Tie Breakers     12          def          Chain Reaction     6 

 

Thanks TB for a great day’s tennis. Too good today. Thanks Kate Hill for subbing and playing 

so well. CR 

Thanks Chain Reaction for a great day, lots and lots of rallies. TB 

 

Terrigal Tarts     13          def          Chat-a-Lot     5 

 

Thanks Chats for a great day’s tennis T. Tarts 

We would like to say thank you to Doreen and Lesley for playing for today. Good tennis had 

by all. Chats 

 

Sea Change     12          def          Terrigal Tigers     6 

 

Lots of tennis today  -  last court to finish. All points hard earned today. Carol Blake thinks 

she doesn’t need a racquet to play! Thanks Tigers for a great day SC 

Thanks Sea Change for a great day’s tennis. Lots of very long games and running. We should 

all sleep well tonight. Tigers 



 

Points: 

 

Chain Reaction     109,     Chat-a-Lot   88,     Sea Change   85,     Terrigal Tarts   84, 

Tie Breakers   83,     Terrigal Tigers   37 

 

 

Division 3 

 

Belles     12          def          Cheers     6 

 

Lovely day’s tennis today, thanks Belles. Lots of great rallies today. Cheers wish to thank Jan 

Morgan for filling in and playing so well, you really helped us out thanks again Jan. Cheers 

The Belles thank Kathryn Kelly for filling in today and playing so well. A great day of tennis 

and laughs. Get well soon Maureen Keating and Karen Teunis. 

 

Bellbirds     15          def          Hard & Low     3 

 

Thank you Hard & Low we’ve had a great day of tennis, lovely food and plenty of laughs. 

Bellbirds 

Even with Lyn Emery playing so sensationally for us, we still couldn’t get many sets. 

Thoroughly enjoyable day. Thanks. H & L 

 

Points: 

 

Bellbirds   109,     Hard & Low   72,     Belles   67,     Restrings   39,     Cheers   37 

 

 

GREAT "ONE LINERS” 

(sent to me by Beryl Howard) 

 

If I had a dollar for every girl that found me unattractive, they'd 

eventually find me attractive. 

 

I find it ironic that the colours red, white, and blue stand for freedom, 

until they're flashing behind you. 

 

Today a man knocked on my door and asked for a small donation towards the 

local swimming pool, so I gave him a glass of water. 

 

I changed my password to "incorrect" so whenever I forget it the computer 

will say, "Your password is incorrect." 

 



Artificial intelligence is no match for natural stupidity. 

 

I'm great at multi-tasking--I can waste time, be unproductive, and 

procrastinate all at once. 

 

If you can smile when things go wrong, you have someone in mind to blame. 

 

Never tell your problems to anyone, because 20 percent don't care and the 

other 80 percent are glad you have them. 

 

Doesn't expecting the unexpected mean that the unexpected is actually 

expected 

 

Take my advice - I'm not using it. 

 

My wife and I were happy for twenty years; then we met. 

 

I hate it when people use big words just to make themselves sound 

perspicacious. 

 

Hospitality is the art of making guests feel like they're at home when you 

wish they were. 

 

Television may insult your intelligence, but nothing rubs it in like a 

computer. 

 

I bought a vacuum cleaner six months ago and so far all it's been doing is 

gathering dust. 

 

Every time someone comes up with a foolproof solution, along comes a 

more-talented fool. 

 

I'll bet you $4,567 you can't guess how much I owe my bookie. 

 

 

That’s all for this week 

 

Cheers 

 

Judy 


